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'What do you charge for piercing
one pair of ears?" was asked of a lead-

ing jeweler in New Yorfc.
Xothiug. We do it to sell the ear-

rings. It is very seldom that an ybody,
except intimate friends, ask us to pierce
their ears utiless they mean to buy
something to put in them."

"Do tlie ears become inflamed after
the operation?"

'Very seldom if care is taken of
them. Sometimes little girls will
scratch their freshly-pierce- d ears, and
occasion painful sores thereby. Grown
young ladies, however, are much more
likely to follow our instructions, in

rhieli case all trace of soreness ought
to disappear inside of a week." .

"Do old women ever apply for such
an operation?"

"1 bad one once. She was close on
to sixty. She had never worn ear-rine-

out she got married in her old age and
her aged beau of a husband Insisted
she should wear ear-ring- He was a
laborer. He came to me aud made a
great deal of fuss about wanting his
tvife to be in tlie fashion, etc. Of
course, I pierced the woman's ears.
She made a thunder oi a fuss over it
tainted and got her old man all in a
vrorry. But I didn't mind it much. I
.'ould see a sale of a nice pair of ear-

rings, and could afford to be cool. The
old fool didn't buy anything, because
I didn't have a pair of ear-rin-

lor H."
"Are ears pierced more than once?"
"Yes, frequently. Sometimes the

tube is taken out too soon, aud the
opening closes before it heals. Then
the o(ration has to be gone over with
again, in that ca.se it is always pain-

ful."
"What proportion of the fenialt

lami!y do you supixse wearear-nngs?- "

"I cannot say. If I can judge t

those who visit my store, I should say
about ninety-nin- e out of one hundred.
There is a very strange case In tnis cit y,
talking about ears and ear-ring- s. The
person I refer to is a very respectable
soman, and belongs to a very respecta-
ble family, therefore I don', like to give
you her name. Hut I'll tell you Ler

story. Eight years ajoslie wasoouriert
bs two young men, and dually became
engagtd to one of them. I always
thought her parents influenced her in

her decision, for I think olie loved the
other the most. One day shortly be-

fore her marriage, she came into my
store with her discarded lover, and ac-

cepted a haudsome piir of ear-rin-

from him. 1 pierced her ears and she
insisted ou wearing the ear-ring- s at
once. This was something unusual,
but a pretty girl generally has her way
m this world, and I allowed her to
gratify her wih. They both lingered
at a sbo case, and wuen, for a few
minutes, the store was without a cus-

tomer I heard her say: 'Good-by- 1

may never see you again, but these
ear-riu- ns shall never leave me.' They
rather surprised me by kissing, and
then the man left the store alone,
five minutes later the young woman
walked out. SLe was married the fol
lowing week, and nve years ago her
husband left her. The strange part of
the story is that she cannot get those
ear-rin- out of her ears. She is
wealthy and they are out of fashion.
But she must wear them. The flesh
somehow has tightened so around them
that they cannot be taken out without
a paiufui operation that would distigun- -

the ears. Around the little wire the
lobe of the ear is as hard as a stone.
She came to me in her predicament,
but while she was willing to part with
her Wver's gift, 1 couid do nothing but
advise her to go to a surgeon."

Except among the poor, who weai
plated ear-rine- s, the old-tim- e practice
of piercing ttse ears with a sewing nee-
dle and keeping the incision opeii
with a bit of straw has gone out of
fashion. The reason for this is easy to
guess. It costs nothing to have it done
in a safe w.iy by a practical band.

IbeUudttDdUU ueeier.

Mr. Toots and the Chicken have twc
imitators in New York. The fashion
of going around town with a "heeler''
is an old on, and was particularly pop-
ular in lxudon 20 or 30 years ago, when
nearly every "blood" among the En-
glish nobility was accompanied around
oy a pet prize fighter. The youth who
is best known in Xew York as a dude
and swell is small, addicted to the sin-
gle glass, evening dress, absinthe, late
suppers and ladies of the ballet. He is
an owner of several horses that have
achieved more or less fame on the turf,
.nd his manner is blase and careless.
He has, in tact, an enormous faculty
for sitting still and saying nothing. At
such moments he sits and glares com-
posedly at bis "heeler," who lounge?
carelessly in front of him and chats gar-
rulously upon subjects of a sporting na-

ture. The heeler is a large man and
has a sincere and honest manner.

A few nights ago in a well-kno-

chop house the heeler and the dude
came to have some supper. The dude
was in evening attire and a diamond
ring of extraordirary size glistened on
the third finper of the left hand. He
ordered a golden buck and subsequent
1v ate some pigs' feet and drank a large

jantity of ae. He is a man of rather
weakened constitution. The heeler, a
square-jawe- d, I ended and heavy-browe- d

man, ate a single chop, drank a glass
of milk and lighted a cigar. Then he
leaned back and looked respectfully at
bis companion. The dude screwed a
single gla3 in bis eye after finishing tb
last of his pks' feet.lighted a cigarette,
leaned back in his chair and stared foi
at least ten minutes at Ihe heeler.
Finally, with an effort, he said: "Mike,
what do you weigh now?"

"One huniir vl and eighty su aud
half ttis moriiitijj," s.id Mike.

"Any fat."
"Xotan ounce," said Mike, "it's al

bone and muscle."
This dialogue plunged the dude Into

the most profound thought, For al
least a qua iter of an hour he did not
aay a word, but continued to stare at
the man across the table. Then with
another great effort, he said:

41Can you lick Sullivan?"
'Xo," said Mike, slowlv.

"AVhy cant you?" said the dude irri-
tably.

"Coz he is too much for me," said
the plug, showing the respect in which
he held John I Sullivan in every line
of his ugly mug.

"Well, you're a fine plum, you are,"
said the dude contemptuously. "What
good are you any how?"

The heeler did not say anything, but
aat smoking composedly.

"Mike," said the dude, after another
long pause, "you make me very weary.'

The big mau across the table contin-
ued to look at his master calmly, until
that youngster gathered enough energy
to decide that he ought to go home,aud
together the two men went out and
climbed into a cab, which was waiting
for them at the door.

Beer is becoming fashionable ii
Paris. Saloons in which it is sold are
railed brasseries, and most of them are
bandsomcr than the wine shops. Oue
establishment is a bean til nl reproduc-
tion of a French inn of two centuries
ago, except that the fittings are elabo-
rately fine. A new idea is to cctum
the waiters, picturesquely grotesquely.
In one place they wear the uniform of
the French Academy, and the drinkers
jocosely address them by the names of
Academicians, Snch cries as, "Hi,
&ardou, two beers!" are oommoa,
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DOMESTIC

Stewkd Egos. Boil five or six eggs
ten minutes, and throw them into cold
water until they are perfectly cold.
Then peel and cut crosswise in slices
with a sharp knife. Have on the fire
in a frying-pa- n a enpfnl of sonp-stoo-k

ar gravy, in which half an onion has
been stewed five minutes, then taken
oat. The gravy should have been
itrained and seasoaed with pepper and
ialt. When it comes to a boil heat in a
tin plate a teaspoonful of butter, roll
each slice of egg in it, coat with flour
tnd lay gently in the frying-pa- Set
the pan at the side of the stove to do
this, then remove to a warmer spot, but
Jo not allow the gravy to boil agaiu,
merely to simmer ronnd the edges.
Leave the eggs tuns five minutes. .Line

flat dish with very crisply-toaste- d

bread, dipped in salted boiling water
ind battered. Lay the sliced eggs on
.his and pour on the gravy. This is a
sice breakfast dish. Chopped parslev
Improves it. .

Fob Ligbt WiSDaw CcBTAUiS.
Materials are now in nee which give
variety to the old and well-wor- n imita-
tion I noes, which have so long figured
as the "proper thing." From simple
cheese-clat- h to Indian silks, one may
go through a long list of materials
more or less expensive, which may be
used with good effect. Linen lawn
and French organdie, with flower fig-

ures in delicate colors, are among the
rbeaper materials, aud very effective.
turning to the more expensive mater
ials, nothing is prettier than a mono-shrom- e

India silk, which can bear an
embroidered edge or silken fringe of
the same color. White or cream-whi- te

Chinese crape with figures is made in
iharmingly delicate designs.

A iAi.vrr summer pudding is called
the florentine. l'nt a quart of milk
into your pan, let it come to a boil, mix
imoothly three tablespoonfuls of corn
itiirch and a little cold milk; add the
yelks of three eggs beaten, half a tea--
tpoouful of sugar, flavor with vanilla,
lemon or anything yonr fancy suggests;
stir into the scalding milk, continue
stirring till tlie consistency of starch
(ready for use), then pnt into the pan
or dish you wish to serve in; beat the
whitess of the eggs with a teacup of
pulverized sugar, spread over the top;
place in the oven a few minntes, till the
frosting is a pretty brown. Can be
eaten with cream, but is good enough
without For a change you can bake
in cups.

Thy this way of making Bice Custard.
3oak half a cup of cold cooked rice

in one pint of hot niiik nntd every grain
is distinct. Add the yelks of two eggs,
beaten with a quarter of a cup of sugar
and a pinch of salt, and cook like soft
cuHtard, While still hot stir in the
whites, beaten stiff, and set away to
cool. Or turn the hot custard into a
dish, and, when cool, cover with a mer-
ingue of the whites. Brown slightly
and serve cold.

Delicious Fritters may have stale
bread for the foundation; if care is
taken in removing any or all of the
crust that is dark brown, the fritters
will be light colored and very inviting
in appearance. Eggs are a good addi-
tion, in the proportion of four eggs to
one quart of sweet milk; a spoonful ot
salt, and four or five slices of bread are
also required. The bread should lie
soaking in the milk for two hours. It
can be broken into small bits, and then
it will not be Inmpy.

Bboiliso. See that your fire is
bright. Charcoal, wood, or hard coal
are preferable in the order given. Trim
the meat; there is no advantage In
cooking what is not intended to be
eaten: dust it with pepper; use no salt,
it draws oot the juices; place it so near
as to be almost on the fire for the first
moments; when browned remove to a
moderate distance, that it may cook
slowly through; when firm to the touch,
have a hot dish ready, and with a meat-ton-

place it on the dish with a piece
or two of butter and serve.

Houk Train d;cj, Do parents wish
their children to be loving, appreciative
and graceful as the years roll on; their
tastes refined, their manners simple,
their friendships elevating? Do they
wish their sona to be nature's noblemen,
honorable to comradeship and acquain-tacneshi- p?

Then tber must themselves
be what they wish their children to be,
remembering the golden maxim: "Good
manners, like chanty must begin at
home."

Banana Ccstabd. Slice up bananas,
put a layer of them into a deep dish, a
good covering of sugar, more bananas,
then sugar, and so on, then squeeze
the juioe of an orongeover it. Make a
custard with yolks of egg?, pour it over-th-

fruit Beat up the whites to a stiff
froth; flavor, sweeten and spread on top
of custard, put into the oven and
brown.

Akbowboot BbAKCitANQB. One large
cup of boiling milk, one even table-spoonf- ul

of arrowroot rubbed to a paste
with cold water, two teaspoonfuls of
white sngar, a pinch of salt; flavor with
rose-wate- r. Proceed as in the forego-
ing recipes, boiling and stirring eight
minutes. Turn into a wet mold, and
when firm serve with cream and pow-
dered sugar.

To curs corns, soak the feet in warm
water for some time. The corns will
be softened, and may then be pared or
peeled, thus removing the hard core or
centre which causes pain. The corns
will not be painful for a long time after
the operation. If shoes of the proper
size and shape are worn the corns will
disappear.

Endckiso labels are made by writing
with a soft lead pencil on soft wood
over which a coat of white paint has
recently been spread. The paint must
not be dry when the pencil is used.
The penoii marks will usually stand np
distinctly above the surrounding sur-
face when the weather has worn the
adjacent parts away.

Ecbbeb rings about the head of pre-
serving jars sometimes become hard
and useless. Their elasticity may be
restored by allowing them to remain
for half an hour in a small quantity of
water and ammonia, about twice as
much of the latter as of the former in
the mixture.

Beep fat is very nice if cooked thor-
oughly in water, and the fat dipped off
as it rises. It will remain soft, aid it
is prefered by many to lard.

An excellent remedy for hiccough foi
young and old is granulated sugar
moistened with pure vinegar. For an
infant (rive from a few en-a- tn o.
gpoonful

Olati and paper have a great future.
Tuning forks and grindstones, rails and
sleepeis, are now made from the for-
mer; houses, furniture and clothing,
oarwheels and boats, are among the ap-
plications of the latter.

An international congress of botany
and horticulture of great commercial as
well as soientifio importance will be dis-
cussed.

Thermometer tubes have to be sea-
soned. This requires a year or two.
When class fa nn it nhm
contracts and warps almost as badly as 1

greenwood.

AGRICULTURE.

Thh Hickd Whkat. "In time of
peace prepare for war," is the excuse of
buying np the matter of seed wheat at
this time. The selecting of the plump-
est berries for see 1 wheat is not enough.
The vigor is what is needed, and that
can come only from wheat having the
most perfect growth of straw. The
growth of straw is quite as important as
the after appearance of the wheat ker-

nels, and it is this reproductive power
that Is needed to secure the largest
whest yield. The vigor of corn is main-
tained by selecting the ears from the
most luxuriant stalks which indicate
high germinating power; why should
not the same signs be looked for in seed
wneat and put in practice ? The berries
may to some extent be plump from a
field ot light straw and the yield be
very light, but it is not supposed, after
all, that the lerry reveals the true vigor
and reproductive power of the seed.
In selecting seed from the most luxuri-
ant fields, it would be possible to se-

cure a plant growth that would carry
the stalk through many dangers that a
less vigorons plant would fall a prey to,
It is then important that the seed be
selected from the most vigorous grow-in- g

fields ech year, and then by select-
ing from such seed the best and plump-
est seed the farmer wonld bave added
a double precaution to his advantage.

Red Tolled Cattle. The following
concerning this breed of cattle is from
the English red polled herd book :
" Polled" signifies without horns: In
the absence of recorded facts, various
theories bsve been put forward to ac-

count for the origin of the breed of Nor-
folk aud buffo) k red polled cattle. It
has been asserted that this is bnt a
branch of the Galloway breed natnaal-ize- d

here. There is, however, no reli-

able evidence on which to base such an
opinion, aud it is admitted that the
ordinary Suffolk cattle are, as milkers,
superior to the best Galloways. The
probability that in the several varieties
of red polled cattle we have the descend-
ants of an ancient breed valued by our
ancestors for their large yield 'of milk.
The history of the Red Polled cattle
can be carried back well into the last
century, Suffolk had from time im-

memorial its breed of Polled cattle pro-
ducing butter which, 150 years ago was
asserted to be justly esteemed the pleas-ante- st

aud beet in England. For beef
i be Red Polls have ever been favorites
with the butchers, because they die
well and the meat is equal to the best
Polled Scott or Highlander.

UsB THE BltCSH ON THB COWi. But
few farmers ever think it necessary that
a cow should be brushed. We have
seen neighbors laugh and ridicule what
they called our over-nicene- and fussi-nes- s,

when the cows were curried and
brushed twice a day, with as much care
as was given to the horses. "What I

curry a cow? Never heard tell of such
a thing!" But a cow needs it, even
more than a horse: and fcr several rea-
sons. A cow, whose milk is used for
food, unless she has a perfect clean
skin, cannot give clean milk, and then
the butter will be bad. The skin should
be in a perfectly healthful ondition,
and the blood pure, or the milk will be
impure and unliealthful. and the butter
or cheese will be tainted, Neither
cleanliness nor healthtulnees can be se-

cured without regular brushing of the
skin and the removal of all the filth
which will gather upon ill-ke- cows.
This should be done before the cows
are milked, both morning and evening.
The mormning cleaning should be a
thorough one; a simple brushing, to
remove dust and loose hair, will be suf-
ficient for the evening. It will help
very mnch for both horses and cows to
have the stables so floured that the ani-

mals can be kept from fouling them-
selves,

Bees in their wilu siaie seek homes
in holiow trees, rock' crevices, etc..
which fact shows that they love a cool j

shady home. An nnsnsaeu mve at
midsummer cannot be cooL Shading
may be done with a square board plac-
ed over the hive at a few inches above
the top, so as to Wye an air passage
between, and kept in place by weights
or wire attachments. The sheltering
board should protect some inches on
all sides. Planting a grape vine at the
bark of each hive and training it to a
trell use, in time may be made to afford
enough shade and add beauty to the
bee yard, beside yielding fruit in other-
wise unoccupied ground.

It is well to remember that water
may be made absolutely sate for drink-
ing by boiling it If them is a suspicion
as to the perfeot purity of the water, it
is far better to take the trouble to boil
and cool it than to run the risk of ty-
phoid fever or some other filthy disease,
Di tilling is better still, and family stills
are now manufactured which can be
operate 1 with little trouble, It should
tie remembered, also, that the benefit
of boiling or disti'lmg may be easily
negatived by the use of impure ice in
cooling the water. Drinking-wate- r

should be cooled by putting ice around
the receptacle rather than in it,

Thinni.no Fruit. A Maine farmer
had a t ee which gave a very large crop
of very small apples. He thinned the
small branches from the outside, taking
more than naif, and thinning the fruit
The apples became larger aud better,
and gave as many bushels as before.

Leaf CosiejsT. Spread twenty bush-e- lt

of dead leav three inches thick on
the ground, then a bushel of slaksd
Iresh lime, then leaves and lime several
feet high. In some months cut it down
and shovel it over. Slake the fresh lime
with salt water. If convenient add thin
layers of muck.

It is uufortunate when the character
and fertility of the soil is not nearly
uniform in its several parts. With uni-
formity of soil the crop will ripen so
that all can be harvested together, and
thii with machinery run by horse pow-
er is a great advantage.

Weight of Apples. A western dealer
finds a bushel of Baldwins to weigh 48
pounds, Kama Beau'y, 47, Winosap. 41
Vandevere, 43, and Ben Davis 40
pounds.

Tree Labels. Use strips of sheet-zin- c,

rust them with water or acid,
write on them with a cnmmnn Inari ran.
cil wheu moist, and they will last and
oe legioie uau a century.

Bill Hawkins' aunt Maria said that
"Bill is a good boy. 'case I heard him
cry ia his sleep and say, 'Dear mel I've
lost my auntie.'"'

Another "old shoe hnnK" has fo.li
This should teach manufacturers the
folly of embarking in the business of
making old shoes. It doesn't pay.

Dr. J. Mtlner predicts a.. .t f 11gioai. iuluic iui man w a iooa. Among
other things, he commends lemonade
r aA a mnA v. t .... .3 rwu wan U19WHU m caue sugar.

Jn Germanv thev are now imnn
composition if cork, sand and lime.
mouiuea into oncKs, lor the construc-
tion of light partiton walls. It is said
to exclude sound better than ordinary
brickwork, while being light and a non-
conductor of heat

Dr. Flint is reported as Laving said
that many lives are lost by starvation
owing to an over 8tima.fo nf tho nutri
tive value of beef tea and meat juices,
In typhus and typhoid fevers, be says
there is no good substitute for milk and
egg

RASTHOLDI'S BIOIHRfe,

Ttaa FrrjQ.llo' Met Bt Cutuk, for lha

The B irtholdi pedestal fnnd is nearly
complete. The statue hat arrived aud
soon New Yoik harbor will be graced
by the most magnificent colossal statue
the world has ever seen.

Liberty Enlightening the World I"
Whst a priceless blessing personal lib-

erty is. it is the shrine at which peo-
ple, ground under the heel of yrauny
in the older worlds, worship witn a fer-

vency that Americana can scarcely real-
ize ;it is a principle lor which Nihilists wi-
llingly die the death of Uops; and fit and
proper it is that at the veiy entrance of
the Bay of N ;w York this emblematio
statue should flash a weloome to the
world.

The press is entitled to the credit of
this achievement. Mr. Philip Beers,
who has been making a circuit of the
country on behalf of the Pedestal fnnd,
says that the fund will certainly be
raised, as the Wurltl does not know the
word Jail,

Mr. Beers says that he has found the
most pronounced generosity among
those of foreipu birth. They seem
more appreciative of liberty thaudo our
native born. Moreover, among some a
strange prejudice seems to exist.

'Prejudice ? In what particular ?'
"1 bave ever fouud that however

meritorious a thing may be, thousands
of people will inevitably be prejudiced
against it I have spent most of my life
on the road and I know the American
people 'like a book.' In 187& a person-
al misfortue illustrated this prevailing
prejudice. I was very ill, hail suffered
for several years with headache, fickle
appetite, dreadful backache, cramps,
hot bead, cold bauds and feet and gene-
ral break down of the system. 1 drag-
ged myself back to New York, seeking
the beet professional treatment. It so
happens that among my relatives is a
physician who upbraided me roundly
for preaching so mnch about my own
case. Finally, with some spirit, I re-

marked to him :

Sir, you know lhat much or your
professional wisdom is pretense. You
are controlled by prejudice. You can-
not reach a case bke mine and you
know it, can you ?' "

"I had him;and he finally conceded the
point, for it was Bright' disease of the
kidneys which had prostrated me, and
the school-me- n admit they cannot cure
it. Having cured myself, however, in
1879, and not having seen a sick day
since, my relative finally admitted that
Warner's safe cure, which accomplished
this result, was really a wonderful pre-
paration. Had President Rutter, of
the Central-Hudso- n used it, I am cer-
tain he wonld be alive to-da- for he
could not have been in a worse condi-
tion than I was."

"I have found similar prejudices
among all classes concerning even so
laudable a scheme as this pedestal
fund."

Mr. Beer's experience and the recent
death of President Rutter, of fie Central--

Hudson railroad, of an extreme kid-
ney disorder, proves that the physi-
cians have no real power over such dis-
eases, and indicates the only coarse one
should pursue if, as the late Dr. Wil-lar- d

Parker says, headache, sickness of
the stomach, dropsical swellings, back-
ache, dark and offensive fluids, prema-
turely impaired eye-sigh- t, loss of
strength and energy occur, for they un-

mistakably indicate a fatal result, if
not promptly arrested.

"Yes, sir ee, every cent needed lor
the pedestal will be raised. Of course
it will be a great triumph for the World,
but would it not have been an eternal
disgrace had our people failed to pro-
vide for the pedestal ?"'

Sugar by lectncij.Au entirely
new process for refining sugar, electric-
ity being the agent employed, is one of
the latest discoveries. If the half that
is claimed for it be true, it is also one
of the most important that has been
made in toe last half of this century.
The process is said to be a dry one
throughout, dispensing altogether with
boiling and the use of bone black. It
is claimed that no syrup whatever is
produced, the whole product being bard
sugar of nearly, if not quite, absolute
purity namely, 100 per cent cane
sugar, per analysis. This . result has
been obtained from the lowest grades,
the parcels treated ranging all the way
from ten pounds to over a ton in weight
Tne refined sugar is obtained within
four hours from the time the maohuitry
is set iu motion, and the process is con-
tinuous, the output of fine sugar being
kept up s j long as the raw material is
fed in and the machinery kept in mo-

tion. The cost of the process is almost
ridiculously low, being set at not more
than eighty cents per ton, with a guar-
antee that the loss will not be greater
than one-ha-lf of one per cent The cost
of the requisite machinery, including
power aud apparatus needed to put the
machinery into barrels and the build-
ings required to inclose the works, is
estimated to be about $100,000, in Eng-
land, for an untpnt of four thousand
barrels every twenty-fou- r hours.

In speaking of miuor ailments con-
nected with digestion. Dr. Lamier
Brunton said recently that headaches
were usually dependent either upon the
presence of decayed teeth or of some
irregularity m the eyes, more especially
in the difference of focal lengths be-
tween the two. As pr irons who were
subject to headaches in their youth
grew older, bilious headache was very
apt to be replaced by giddiness,and this
change came when people needed spec-
tacles.

The white brick now made in France
from the immense accumulation of
waste sand st glass factories is likely to
prove a valuable industry. The process
of production consists in subjecting the
sand to an immense hydraulic pressure
and then baking in furnaces at a high
tern), erature, so as to produce blocks of
various forms and dimensions, of a uni-
form white color, and of almost pure
silex. The produot is unaffected by the
heaviest frosts or by the sun or rain.

An electno tooth-pullin- g machine,
which is quick and almost painless in
its operations, is said to pull seven teeth
in five seconds. A pair of forceps pro-
trude from a nickel tube which is con-
nected with a wire. The forceps are
applied to the tooth, the operator touch-
es a spring, a spiral arrangement withiu
the tube winds np in a wink, draws down
the forceps like a flash, and in an instant
the tooth is jerked from the jaw and
cast on the floor.

EipenmenU have been made in
France with electricity as an sgent to
prevent the incrustation of boilers. The
passage of a current through a boiler
not only causes the impurities of the
water to settle as a loose powder but
detaches the old incrustation.

A curious physiological effect pro-
duced by the action of turning eggs
during incubation has been noted by M.
Dares te. From experiments made with
artificial incubators he has found that
eggs not turned two or Uee times day
all invariably perish. He explains the
effect of this act on the embryo, and
accounts for the action of the sitting
bird on purely physiological grounds.

An interesting exhibition of whale
skeletons and products has been held in
Hamburg. The most imposing exhibit
was the skeleton of the blue whale, the
greatest animal on earth, It measured
seventy-fiv- e feet in length, and was
mounted in Its natural roaitiofi.

The generally received opinion that
water stored in tanks of sine or tanks
lined with sine, ia unaffected by the
it' .si, is questioned by Dr. Stevenson,
of juy's Hospital, London, who asserts
that the action of water upon sine is
very energetic under certain conditions,
and mentions one instance in whioh wa-

ter flowing through a galvanised pipe
was found to contain a considerable
proportion of zinc

The weather forecasts of M. C. Mon
tigny, of Brussels, for the years 1883
and 1884 have been verified to the let
ter. They have been based on the
hypothesis that bine largely predomi-
nates in the twinkling of the stars when
there is much water in the atmosphere
and that the preponderance of green, or
more rarely of violet, is indicative oi
great dryness. He conducts his obser
vations by means of an instrument call
ed the scintillometer, and the predic-
tions are made for a long period.

from some experiments made at the
university of Kansas it appears that the
average person can taste the bitter of
qmniue when one part is dissolved in
152,000 parts of water. Salt was detect
ed with one part in 640 of water, sugar
in 228 of water, baking soda iu 48 of
water. In nearly all cases females could
detect a smaller quantity than males.

Silks ia is to be largely ued for up
holstery and decorative purposes. It is
made in all the new tints, and is espe-
cially beautiful when covered with lace
or thin muslin.

Queen Victoria is reported to be
happy nowadays, and entirely rid of
the "bines." Her Majesty is to be
congratulated and so soon after having
got rid of the Browns.

Sad jest by a policeman with large
family: "Yes.I'm a cop, and I've many
little copies."

When the doctor advised Brown to
take care of his health. Brown remarked
with a feeble smile that really it was so
poor that he did at think it was worth
taking care of.

A celebbatfd organist slipped off his
bench recently while playing a Bach
fugue as postlude. He was immetlately
expelled from the church as a Bach-slide-r.

A mantel lambrequin of sage green
satin has an exquisite design of royal
purple iris on gold disks.

A Sad Uaaib.
In Philadelphia recently at a coro

ner's inquest over the body of a child,
the jury returned a verdict that death
was caused by the administration of s
patent cough syrup, containing morphia.
Dr. Samuel K. Cox, of Washington,
states that not one cough medicine in
ten is free from this objection. After
careful analyses and practical fests he
endorses Red Star Cough Cure as being
purely vegetable, absolutely free from
opiates, poisons and narcotics. He re-

gards it as a most happy and valuable
discovery.

Our deeds determine us as much as
we determine our deeds.

A Furattnr Dealer Write.
SYBAtTSE, ST. Y., Jane 12, 18S3.

"1 suffered with kidney disease and in
tense nain in the bark. One bottle relieved
and six bottles of Hunt's Kidney and
Liver Kemf.dv completely fSred me."
U.S.Frocter,Furniture Dealer, toO Salina St.

"Blight's Disease" U regaded by many
as incurable and it is well nii;h so, exeept
when opposed with Hunt's Kidney and
Liver Remedy. This old and reliable
medicine has special power in this and all
other diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
It is purely vegetable and is highly en-
dorsed by physicians.

Abigail S. Coles of Moorestown, Burling-
ton Co., '. J., says : "Eighteen months
ago I bad dropsy around the heart. The
first bottle of Hunt's Kidney and Liver
Kemedv gave me great relief. I feel I owe
my very existence to Hunt's Kidney and

iverl Remedy.

Our actions are our own ; their con-
sequence belong to Heaven.

If von want s dog send 1. tor Doo k,

100 engravings, colored plate.
AsMiciated Fauciem,t7 S. Eighth St.,Pbila.

The way of the world is, to make laws
bnt follow customs.

Pkneikati.nu the soi'rcb of disease
in the secretions and the circulation,
regulating every organ, and bracing
every nerve and fibre of the body. Da.
Walker's Vinegar Bitters are effect-

ing the most astonishing cures of indi-
gestion, biliousness, nervous weakness,
rheumatism, scrofulous disorders, and
chronic constipation, that the world has
ever witnessed.

Hoarding money Is oovetousness,
squandering it is equal to folly and sin.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
Wia!Tr.n Ptbelt VsorrABUt
Tiw lrt cure for Lavtr and tiiliou
CuniiUunta, tntivf-ue- Uaadartvj,
Ir.zxuir! and Dy(iiA. An

ttrey h uo eiuju No luuiliy
wYllN. laniard Vareiaole l iliam theiioiiMrv

li-.- at trriurviitu, or ly
luaiL HaniplfftHr'nt fklk. Addreai

l.Ntll

Bitters
Hfwtetter's Stomach Bitten, u ft upecfflc for irw

1lfretton, Htanda atone. When ihe reaoarces of
the pharmacopeia have been extianstcxi, without,
at least, okng more tt'an mlTiiratiuff the com-
plaint, a course ot ihm wholenome aKunachtc ef-
fect a perfect and permanent core. In all caaea
of dTppvpflia the liver more or iem diaordered,
and upon thia important gland the Bitten act with
retro lar dtminctiteH-- retritla'iMr and tnviuorat njj
everr aecretiTeand aasitnt'attiiir orvan on which
bohlr and mental he)th depend. For sale by ail
UrufgifttBand Dealers generally.

sampie of Dr. R. W.
Bstdi CalabraWd Asth-
ma Relief ami free to ail
who apply. H l alao an ex-
cellent remedy for i oughe,
'.'old and Catarrh, toe and

1.(M pack&gee sent by tuaii.

A. ETHRIDCE,

CATARRH tor.
Manufacturer and

morphines Habits
BASILY BOOK FREE.

DR. J. C HOFFMAN. Jeflerso. Wisconsin

OBT.?rE! ftT Tn w iifnpa, CTj

PATENTS mlan fn. H S. 8ow k
AU'ia, Wtiu&t;tB..0

ae Hp.MI Tared la IAOPIUMS" T. par llll eared.rnwxs. Lbauoo. Ohio

ft lUUtK S PASTILIFS. iwe.yau.
i;iuu'Mtwa. Mats

PATENTS Obtained. Swid amp Mi
mam, Pmtent U;. Whiayua. P. C
VARICOCELE l

EedStar
' tradc7mark.

ST?
OUGH URE

frf Tr Opiates, Hmetic mm flma.
A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
Tf CMfti, kn TkMt, Iwmm, Ialaeaza.

CU Bnaealtto, Ctm, tNla Caa,
ArtaaM, Uml.tr. P !. CkllffaetlOM of UM TkrMt L.lg.

Price 3 mU a bottlr. Sold It Prnrelrt. and Dl-r-
turtle unabU to tndxnUlrtrdKil'r to promptly

tt ufar tkrm mil reerlre w iUUt,t;jrtrtsrV
pul,jr tending on dollar t

rum rSASLis .tokilik rearm,
ImWUmiM MuiHladurm.

aalfiMT. Marrbwd. T. S. A.

A good story is told of one of tne
recent Western appointees in the Trt sa-

ury Department. He had only jnst
been installed, when, happening- - into
one of the other offices, ne beheld
silver tray and pitcher. His own ro-n- i

was furnished with an ordinary earthen
pitcher and tumbler. The silver tray
took his eye. and returning to his room,
he wrote a requisition for one upon the
Secretary.

The Secretary read the requisition
and returned it with the verbal message:

Tell Mr. that he'd better get
the prsrie mad off his boot heels before
he sends to me for silver travs."

Tbx Rev. Mr. Slvtes of Buneton (to
nsher in ap-tow-n church) Will you
show me to a pew, please?

Usher ion can take one of the back
pews, Sir.

The Rev. Mr. Slytesiiut I am the
Rev. Mr. Slytes of Bungton.

Usher That don't make any differ
ence. Sir. The back pews can be occu-
pied by anybody who behaves himself.

The following is a remarkably neat
instance of the retort direct: A husband
advertised that he, Thomas A ,
wonld no longer be answerable for the
debts incurred tv biswife.Tberenron the
wife replied: "This is to notify that I,
Elizabeth A , am able to pay all my
own debts now that I have got rid of
Tommy."

A spobtlno paper savs Sullivan "can
not find his match. " Be shouldn't let
that worry him. Since the stamp dnty
has been removed from matches he can
get two 'boxes' for three cents.

The ladies always sbonld have con
sideration paid them on account of
their sex, and It Is no more than proper
that leap year should have oue extra
day, to give the girls all the time they
need to propose in.

Back from Newport: Bridged (un
packing a statuette of the Venus of
Milo): "Howly Virgin! but it's both
srrums I've broke arnff the oraythur,
and divil a thrace av tliim anywhere."

I'll Tumor
however large, speedily and painlessly
cured without knife, caustic, powder or
ointment. Consultation free. Write for
pamphlet and references, enclosing tw let-
ter stamps tor reply. World's Dinneuaary
Sledical Association, but .Main btrect. But- -
falo, K. Y.

"Jenkins is a pretty square sort of a
policeman,"

"O, yes. He 8 lounging In the square
half his time. That's the reason he
isn't 'round when he's wanted."

Yean Taaen Mora Tbas tsooka.
Among other valuable lesnons imparled

by this teacher ia the fiict that for a very
long time Dr. Pierce's "Oolden Medical
Eiscovery has been the prince of liver cor
rectives anil blood partners, being the
household physician of the poor man, and
the able consulting physician to tlii ri h
patient, and praised by all for its magnifi
cent service and ethcacy in ail diseases ot a
chronic nature, as malarial poisoning, ail-
ments of the respiratory and digestive sys-
tems, liver disease and in all cases where
the use of an alterative remedy is indicated.

A woman seldom writes her will.
There is so mnch of it she can't.

lMllcata IHirnM
nf either sex, however induced, promptly,
thoroughly and permanently cured. Send
three letter stamps for large illustrated
treatise. World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N". Y.

As icy pavement is a sure sign of an
early fall and a late spring.

MIlTHal.N'S rSFTOMlZSD TONIC, IU OOJj
preparation of beef containing Its entire wurt-Uuu-

protteriie. it contains (orre
generating anil properties; lnvaiiia-bi-e

lur Indigestion, djapepsumiervous prourauoa,
and all forms of general ilebtiuv, aiso, m ail en-
feebled conditions, a Dither tne result of exnaits-Uon- ,

nervous pnisiraiion, orer-wur- k or acute dis-
ease, particularly If resulting from pulmouar.
complalnta lanwelL Uaurd k Col, proprietors.
New York. Moid bj drtnutsta.

Every day brings with it some oppor-
tunity to do good.

sea Hera Young, Man
That girl of mine is twice as hand-

some since she commenced using Car-boli-

the world renowned hair renewer.
I would not leave her do without it for
anything. ,

Every creed embodies some truth.

Important.
When vim nslt or leare New Yor Ctr, m.e

hawrageaxpresKaireanil fi carnage Hire, ami guip
atliie Uraud. Uukou Hotel, opposite Urand Cen-
tral Depot.

WU riegant rooms, fitted op at a cost of one
million dollars, (l aud upwr.ls per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Kestanraiit
supplied with tne besc Horse cam, stages u I
elevate 1 railroad to all ilepots. r atulies can live
better for leas nioner at tlie Urand I nloo Uuta.
Uuui at anr othei arsiclsss houH in ibe cut.

Those who never retract their opin-
ions loye themselves more than they
love truth.

. "Why, my dear," said poor little Mr.
Penhecser, with a ghastly smile, "why
would the world without woman, lovely
woman, be like a blank sheet of paper?"
Mrs. P., who had just been giving the
little man "a piece of her mind,"
smiled and could not think." "Wny,
because, don't you see, love?" said the
long-sufferi- one, "it wouldn't even be
ruled."

AvxBTgood hit was recently made
at an election in Scotland by one of the
defeated candidates. A gentleman ap-
proached him with, "Well, Mr. .
how do you feel?" "Well," said he, "I
feel, I suppose, pretty muoh as Lazarus
did." "As Lsztrns did?" said the first
speaker; "how is that?" "Why," said
he, "Lazarus was licked by dogs and
so was 1."

"You see, he hadn't any business
tact whatever. He spent ten thousand
dollars in two years, and you can't say
that he made anything."

"Oh, yes lean."
"Well, what did he make?"
"He made an assignment"

Fame: Scene, London Time XIX
Century American Tourist: "I beg
your pardon, sir; but can you dirwf
me to the house of Oliver Guldsum! ? '
Commercial Man: "Goldsmith wn-mi- ght

his business be, mum?" A. T
"I refer to Goldsmith, the author '"

C. M.: "I don't think he has an office
in this square, mum."

TuBNrao the "tap. "--
The Mimer(scenting the "morning" air)- - "EaJohn, it's terrible bad stuff, that whisky "

John: '"Deed, air I Heed, airl Aw'iu
sorry to hear that, sirl Whaar roicht ye
have bought ic air?"

Bwaxr Gna. Gbadcatx (btuy writing)

to Prim Oftl Graduate-"Ja-net. i

solitude' spelled with one or two 1 s ?

Prim Graduate ' One Minnie.
Sweet Graduate Thanks, so it is;

speelled with an Y is itand "sylvan' is
no'?" , . .

Prim Graduate "o, y, Jr"

Sweat Graduat- e- "Of course. How
stupid I ami 'Mellifluous nan two

IV 1"
Prim Graduate "Yes Minnie."
Sweet Graduate "Thank you. Is

beauteous' or
Prim Graduate "E-o-u-- s,

Sweet Graduate "To be sure.
Roseate' is -s e--a t--e, isn't it?"

Prim Grsduate" Yes."
Sweet Graduate "Thanks. That

world alwavs bothers me, and it is
such an awfully lovely one, too. Is it
i or y" in blithsome, Janet?"

Prim Oradvate " T dear. Bnt
what in the world are you doing, Min-

nie?"
Sweet Gradual "I am writing a

Theme; but you musn't talk to me now,

I have an idea-- "

i. . .u,.i ti.oro ira twentv thousand
spurious sovereigns m circulation in

Eugland. France has had several, bnt
raoit of them have died off.

Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing

seasons, even more than adults, and they be--

i;iiim . ... tuvlsh.,.- - . . and uncontrollable.

The Mood should be cleansed and the system

invipirated by the use oi Hood's barsaparuii.
two children were vacci-

nated.
"Last Spring niy

Soon afti-r- , they broke aU out with run-

ning sores, so dreadful I thoupht I should lose

tiem. Hoir Sarsapartlla enred them com-

pletely ; and they hae been healthy ever

since. I do feel that U"l ' Sarsapardla

saved uiy children to me." Mbs. C 1

Thompson, West Warren, Mxss.

Purify the Blood
flood's 8arsaparllla is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, tlie combination of
remedial agents: 2d, the pruirtUm; 3d, the
promt of securing the active medicinal

lualities. The result is a medicine or unusual

f renKth, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
(Send for book containing additional evidence.

"Hood's S'lrsaparilla tunes up my system,
purines niv Mood. sliari-ii- 3 mj ati-ti!- and

to fii:ike me over." J. V. TUoaWoM,
itegister of Deeds, Lowell. Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gM." 1. KakhlnotuN,
1J0 Bank street, Xew York City. '

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druBirists. ft ; six for Made
only by C. I. H' l CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

KEEP THE ( lMl.DIIEX IN HEALTH.
ff rmir fhtlil ta anr avninrrmia rtf A .uTi t a v n

uy triiM- - "f the hi win. Ctriinr noe Ridif" FivmI mm '
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NEWAM MACHINE CO .
4Waa.Okl. MirMa, UasjtMiava, la,

TEUHSTCN'SrITOOTHPOWDEF
Hrapl.f Teeth Perfect ana .a. Ilealtkv

DI.' 9. BIH- - GeatEn9lih Gout and

Dlall S lll'Ss Rheumatic Remedy.
uv.l u. a, i.tui; man. .iu eta,

UirU'VCCY Se.1f mr tir IWCprCnAURiiltn 1 .TtiM.I
llMchrrl fc Buauicr I'm, t ., imk, Y.

PENNYROYAL
'CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH"
The Original and Only Onslsv.
olllfUiniiiMf IWimil SwthlialuulKM

l hWlir-trr- 's t M.ll.h f. i M "fcW !iwll.(wni,
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FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Ht In tn W.r(t MliODlTbrlb Fnwrlihri. ii
lurOu.atl'hk-nU- N. V.Si.Loiila Sold tver uthm.

LIL. J. 11 i.l.! .1 In....- :. i ,
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MRS. W. IV

BegulaSor

"That Minds Me,"
Says Sandy, "o" that
Eczema I had, before I left
home, in Scotland. Iwaamaist
covered wi" eruptions, when 1

saw an adverteesment o'

Aver's SarsspanilE

in a Glasgow paper. The itch-i- n

fairly drove me mad, but 1

took the Sarsaparilla, an' it

worked like magic. Man. it

wrought a perfect cure.
S"verril Tear a2i I wax twii"

Rafc. whii-- iti hl so Iwl 1 1

not rest day or nizht. A '

Aver's Sarsaiiarill:! fntir-l- y iur''l
John Lehmann. K.litr :'! rrP'"--"'

Freie JVe.is. Crown l'uiiit. liw- -

I have ha.l a Jrv u!y hiimor. frjw
which I f uf fcrcj tcrriMy. A - n.v i.n

ami iirr were similarly at!, u i K1

mime it was hcrcilitary. I.:it .1"!,er ' .
Tvnin. (of Fernamlina. F!a.. :': !",n'e;
" Take AtW Saraparii;a. nnilwy'"'"'
it for a rear." l or tie nioiitlw
it dailv; and. had you wen my T;,;'":(i
before'I couimrn. cil iti u. I .

i thoii.and iiiilct to bw vou t

ful etfcrtsof yourreme.lv. I ""'''."''i J
tr:'"iblemish upon mv body.snd I

cure wholly to Aver' Sanapan'ja- .-
Wiley, 146 Cbambers st..ew 1 orK -

er's Sarsaparilla,


